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casserole from the associates of'the bride 
in the millinery department of M. R. 4" 
Limited, and electric lamp from Brock 
& Paterson, Limited, and a dining room 
set from Mrs. H. Spear, and Mrs. P. C. 

j Redmond, mother and grandmother, re
spectively, of the groom. On their re- 

. , , _ .. , ! turn Mr. and Mrs. Spear, whose numer-
A very interesting and pretty nuptial j ous friends wiU wish them happiness, 

event took place in St. Peter’s Church . wm realde at 344 Union strert. 
this morning at five o clock when Rev.
E. Walsh, C. SS. R., united in marriage
Miss Julia C. Dunn and Everett J. Car- 1 ... . ... . M »,«AMS ■JS.îSL-ï WKSiSAft

s sa ssr„r"1MMiss Dunn, who was given away by naiî7c °* St* Jolm' h_ i>»v
her father, Charles Dunn, looked charm- ceremony was performed by Rev.
ihg in a costume of cream serge with A- Newcomb in the P .. .
duchess lace and brocaded satin trim- m/d‘ate relatives. LitUe Dorothy COTtes 
mings, shadow hat with divinity wings of Hampton, niece of the bndegrooni, 
S*"*" . bridal bo»,»,. ™ ««»

Miss Smith wore a beautiful dress of bride was attired in white brocaded 
cream serge with lace hat trimmed with satin trimmed with real lace, and 
pink roses and black velvet ribbon and “ .bridal veil with Juliet cap trimmed 
carrying a bouquet of carnations. She with orange blossoms She carried a 
was given away by William C. GiUen, bouquet of roses and lilies of the valley 
uncle of the groom. and. wore a necklace of diamonds, the

Following the ceremony the bridal B'*1 of the bridegroom. After the cere- 
party drove to the home of Mr. and Mrs. monv n luncheon was served.
Charles Dunn, 664 Main street, where Mr. and Mrs Stockford Will leave this 
a bounteous wedding repast was served, evening for. Boston, en route to San Fran- 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland left on a honey- cisco, where they will spend a few weeks 
moon trip to Boston and New York, and before taking up their residence mCal- 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn wiU tour the mari- gary. The brides going away drtss is 
time provinces. Returning they will re- of sand-colored gaberdine with hat*, to 
side at 664 Main street. match. The bridal presents included a

Mrs. Dunn received a purse of gold silver tea service, several chests of silver, 
from her employer T. Phillips and Mrs. cut glass and substantial checks. The 
Cariand received a substantial check guests included Mr. and Mrs. Harry■ F. 
from her employer, Dr. W. P. Bonnell. Alward and wife of Moncton, Hpgh J. 
Both were the recipients of a large num- Alward of Halifax, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
ber of beautiful presents in silver, dut Stockford and Miss C. Barton of St. 
glass, china and furniture. John, .Mrs. A. E. Coates of Hamptpn,

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Miss Grace Bowes of Dorchester. 
Dunn was artistically decorated with Smith-Ward,
smilax, sweet peas and other cut flowers “
and presented a pretty appearance. The In St. Peter’s church tins morning, 
out of town guests were Mr, and Mrs. Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R., united 
J. A. McDonald of Portland, Me., the in marriage Miss Mable Ward and Ed- 
latter a sister of Mrs. Cariand ; Bernard ward J. Smith, of Hampton. They weft 
Garland of Brooklyn, N. Y., and John, attended by Miss Margaret O’Leary and 
of Boston, both brothers of the groom, John P. Smith, 
and Miss Hilda Gallagher, cousin of the 
bride.

LOCAL NEWSTHE GOOSE GUI TONIGHT
June Brides r
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She’s Daddy s Girl-JUNIOR TEAM CHALLENGES.
The Crescents wish to challenge any 

other team, up to the age of sixteen 
years, for a game of baseball, on the 
Y. M. C. A. or any other suitable 
grounds, preferably on Friday evening. 
Answers are requested In Friday morn
ing’s Telegraph.

Women’s white footwear in nubuck, j 
canvas, and the finest of the season’s 
new creations, 98c. to $3.36 — Wiesel’s j 
cash stores, Union, street.

Philp’s Grocery, Douglas Ave, and 
Main will be open this evening and 
closed July 1st.

Ask your dealer for shoes made in St. 
John—the name Humphrey’s is stamped 
in full on the soles,.

: Marguerite Clark is Mary Pickford’s 
greatest rival and many people prefer lier 
work to the other little favorite’s win-

Double Wedding.

The very sunshine of his life. He’s plan
ning great things for her—if he Byes.

And if he diee—well, he’s proud of the fact 
that she will then receive—regularly—each 
month—as long as she lives—a cheque from 
ThelmperialLife to provide for her every need.1

You can provide in this way for your little 
girl. Our free booklet tells all about it 
Write for a copy. Address—

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE ' • TORONTO
I P. Aflmsktiu, Premml Manger, St Jab

Stockford-Alwardi
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"Exploits of EWne," Gem today.

gametoMorrow.
The Shamrocks of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 

league, will play the Grand Bay boys 
tomorrow afternoon at the letter’s 
grounds, Grand Bay.
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THE PICTORIAL REVIEW 
Patterns and publications for August 

on sale at DaniéPs.

THE PICTORIAL REVIEW 
patterns showing the new Quaker collar 
effects, etc., also new embroidery book 
showing smocking ytitch, at Daniel’s.
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A MONEY SAVING OFFER1
i
i \

vrThis complete Dining-room Suite in Royal Gaik, at an amazingly lôw pricè. Set consists 
of Large Buffet, leaded glass front, ample cupboard, accommodation, large bevelled mirror; 
China Cabinet ,double doors,, leaded glass and linen drawer; Pedestal Extension Table, massive 
base; Five Chairs and one Armchair upholstered in good grade leatherette.

MARGUERITE CLARK
some manner. There is a battle royal 
now on between them for first place. To
night and on Dominion Day the Imperial 
will place Miss Clark in Harold Mc
Grath’s charming comedy-romance “The 
Goose Girl,” a whole play in five parts. 
It is a Lasky production and the Keith 
house has not yet shown one of this class 
of picture but what has been a great hit. 
The programme will be further enhanc
ed in value with some of those exquisite 
Patlie colored travel views. Bunth h) 
Rudd, the European clowns in their 
screaming funny fake magic and dancing 
act, will be especially strong fun for the 
holiday crowds.

THE BANK, POSITION.
It was said today that Hon. John E. 

Wilson’s appointment as deputy receiver 
general and manager of the local branch 
of the DominioiF Savings Bank would 
probably arrive in the city in time for 
•him to assume his new duties when the 
bank re-opens on Friday, after the hoii-

-1 s

i-SPECIAL
i viZ-,

$49.901 day.;

Father Morrtscy’s 
Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No pay. 
Price 60c.. All Druggists.

McGuire-McBride i
A very pretty wedding waa-solemnized 

this morning in Holy Trinity thurch by 
Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V.G., with nup
tial mass at 6.80 o’clock, when he united 

marriage
daughter of Mrs. Mary E. McBride of 
this city, and John McGuire. The bride 
who was given away by her brother, P.
L. McBride, was becomingly attired in a Rev and Mrs. w. j. Morse, Miss Susan 
costume of taupe silk poplin and carried T. Morse and Mise Klara Rosslaw of 
a bouquet of pink and white roses. She Lynn, Mass, passed through the dty 

attended by Miss Gertrude Gal- yesterday on their way to Nova Scotia 
lagher, who wore white serge with white to spend the summer, 
tagel hat and carried pink and white, Mr. and Mrs. N. Sleeves of Petit- 
carnations. The groom was supported 1 eodiac, announce the engagement of their 
by Joseph P. Nason of Roxbury, Mass. ; daughter, Eiva L, to Emerson C. Rice, 
Following the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. j b. A, of Wickham, N. B, the wedding 
McGuire drove to the home of the bride’s ; to take place in the latter part of July, 
mother, In Lombard street, where a | Mrs. R. H. MoCready of Bangor, Me., 
dainty repast was served, after which j and two children, are spending a few 
they left on a wedding trip to Boston • days in Sackville. Mr. McCready was 
and New York. The groom’s present I once I. C. R, agent" at Aulac. He is npw 
to the bridesmaid was a pearl pendant, ; secretary to the general manager of. the 
and to the groomsman a gold scarf pin. j B. & A. Ry, with headquarters atJRafl- 
Many handsome remembrances were re- ; gor. 1
celved which testified to the popularity 
of both the bride and groom. Their 
friends join in wishing them happiness 
and prosperity.

Spear-Henderson.
The residence of Mrs. M. Henderson, 

41 Spring street, was the scene of a 
pretty nuptial event this afternoon at 
2.3d o’clock when her daughter, Miss 
Ethel Louise, became the bride of Ken
neth D. Spear. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
officiated in the presence of a small 
gathering of relatives and close friends. 
The bride, who was given away by hér 
brother, Jack Henderson, was nicely 
dressed in a sand-colored suit, with net 
hat, and carried a bouquet of pink and 
white roses. She wore a handsome neck
lace of pearls and amethysts, the wedding 
gift of the groom. The wedding march 
was played by Mrs. Walter Vaughan.

After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served, following which Mr. and 
Mrs. Spear will motor to Mlllidgeville 
where they will go on a cruise for a 
fortnight up the St. John river in Mr. 
Spear's yacht. Many handsome wedding 
remembrances were received, including a

I Ïi
t Miss Anna. McBride,in .

CONCERNING THE ROADS 
The Ontario man who motored from 

Fredericton to St. John yesterday said 
that considering the population the roads 
in New Brunswick are better than in 
Ontario and Quebec. This statement, 
if correct, shèds à new light on what 
the people of Ontario and Quebec will 
put up with in the matter of roads. It 
must be' added, however, that they are 
spending a great deal of money im
proving their roads

TO FLAVIN CHATHAM.
A baseball team composed of the fol-} 

lowing players will leave the City this 
evening for Chatham, where they will 
play a double header tomorrow after
noon and evening: Brittain, catcher; 
Lawlor and Thompson, pitchers; G. Cal
laghan, 1st base; McNulty, 2nd base; 
tf Regan, 8rd base; Donnolly, short 
stop; Costello, left field-; Milan, centre 
field and Jack Callaghan, right field.
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We Have What we Adevrtize and Sell at Advertized Prices.

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Street ;
:[
i

K.

Mrs. George Beatty and children, and 
Mrs. Henry Beatty and children, 
Fredericton, have sailed for Englafiif to 
join their husbands, who are with the 
71st Band at Shomdlffe. Mrs. Fred H. 
Waterhouse, formerly of SpringhlU, If. 

A wedding of interest to many priends j S„ and later of Fredericton, also sailed 
was performed by Rev. M. P. Howland j for England this week to join her hus- 
in the Cathedral this morning, when band, who is with the Divisional ' A*-' 
Mrs. Mary Estelle Donahue became the munition Column. ’
bride of Daniel Reardon, of Bathurst. Miss L. M. Hill motored to Sussex 
The future residence of Mr. and Mrs. yesterday to spend' the holiday and week 
Reardon wtH be in Bathurst. end.

Hi mil ton RrtrrSi Mr. and Mrs. Henry Payne of Ban-
7 \ goeb.annonnce the engagement of their

In Main street Baptist church this af- ’ daughter, Esther Grace, to James Alfred 
temoon. Rev. Dr- Hutchinson united in : Cromwell of Weymouth, N. S. 
marriage, Alford Hartley Hamilton of j Fredericton Gleaner:—Sisters Gert- 
Hamilton’s Mountains, Queens County,1 rude and Bernard arrived here yesterday 
and Miss Ella Elisabeth Belyea, of from St. John on the steamer D. J. 
Brown’s Flats, King’s county. They j Purdy, and are guests at the - Convent, 
were unattended. They will reside at i Brunswick street. After visiting reia-

1 lives of Sister Bernard in this city and 
Marysville, they will go to Houlton, Me. 
They are accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Quinn, who are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Burns, King street.

Dr. J. E. Palmer of Calgary, is in 
the city en route to Hampstead, where 
he will visit his brother, F. W. Palmer.

Mrs. L. W. Barker and Miss Phyllis 
arrived by noon train yesterday.

His Honor Judge Carletori was in the 
city today from Woodstock.

Miss Theresa Cusack has gone to Sus
sex to visit her cousin, Mrs. Manus 
Doherty.

Miss Ruth (Doliie) Black, formerly of 
this city, who has been spending her 
holidays with her aunt, Mrs. George 
Stevenson, 4 Egbert street, returned to 
her home in Lynn, Mass, a few days

Too Late For Classificationdrew Maclde of Ontario, Robert Shaw, 
of Perth, N. B.. and George McKenney 
of Summerhill, N. B.\ Reardon-Donohue "KTEWLY furnished rooms, Mrs. Roop, 

87 Leinster street. 29714-7-8

rpWO Furnished Rooms to rent. Apply 
x 247 Rockland,: Road. 7-8

CLOVEN for sale, In good repair, 82 
10 St. Patrick street. 29729-7-8

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 188 Prin- 
X ceSs. 29721^74

» *4 SOMETHING NEW.
Call at Dearborn’s, Prince William 

street, for free sample package of Marie 
Antoinette Musto-Ketchup. 76

Special holiday matinee tomorrow at 
the Opera House at 2.80. Empire Music
al Comedy Ob- in an entire change of 
programme. T

PATRICK NUGENT DEAD 
Patrick Nugent died this morning at 

his residence, 106 Marsh road, in his 
fiftieth year. He is survived by one 
daughter, Annie L.; two sons, John E„ 
and Frank E. of this dty; one brother, 
Michael, of Staten Island, and one sis- 
tgr, Mrs. J. Roberts, of this city. The 
fhneral will take place Friday.

. ' HORSE FELL.
A horse with wagon attached, ownèd 

by King’s Express, fell in Main street 
this morning." The pavement below 
(Douglas avenue is reported in a deplor
able condition and teamsters and motor
ists are avoiding it as much as possible. 
There are many bad spots in the road 
dangerous to driving.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St 
Special Cakes, 55c each) Brown 
White Bread, Lemon Pie*, Ham, 
Chow-Chow, etc. Only Home-Cook
ing sold and served,,
Substantiel IB to 40 cent Lunch

and

:•

. r.Tr.r
■tV 'OPEN ALL DAY.

The recruiting offices In Mill street 
will be open all day tomorrow and Sergt 
G. W. London will be pleased to receive 
any volunteers. * •',

CHOOSE JULY 22WANTED—At once, a dish washer. 
•V Edward Buffet. , 29728-7-8,

IVX/tANTED — Experienced Stenograph- 
77 er. Address W. G., Times office. 

29727-7-8.

f

, FOR MERCHANTS' PI 1
ll

When your thoughts turn towards a 
pair of outing shoes, wander this way, 
Sir—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

DEPUTY CHIEF ILL 
While on duty today, Depiity Chief 

of Police Jenkins was taken suddenly 
ill and had to go to his home. He is 
now under the care of a physician. His 
many friends will' hope that his illness 
will not prove serious..

Hamilton’s Mountains. WANTED*—Capable giri, two in
ily; no washing. Apply Mrs. Hogan 

848 Main St,____________ 29710-7-6

•MEW WILLIAMS drop head sewing 
**■' machine $10. Apply in the evenings, 
614 Main (cor. Simonds).

wam-
The merchants’ big picnic is to be held 

on Thursday, July 22, at Crystal Beach.
This is the decision of a general meet
ing held last evening. The steamer 
“Victoria” has been chartered for the 
day, and it is expected that another 
steamer will 'be. chartered. A Red Cross 
field day will be 'held, and every dollar j 
taken in on the grounds for refresh- 
mente, etc., will be donated to the Red 
Cross Society. There will be two bands 
and possibly two orchestras. There will 
be water sports, land sports, dancing 
and other attractions. Chairmen of the 
committees were appointed last evening 
and a list will be decided on next Mon
day evening, when the chairmen of the 
committees and the executive will meet. 
Already several very* valuable prises 
have been donated.

“NEVER AGAIN" AFTER 
IP OVER ROADS

Hum DOTS HOW TOO 
' THE CHIDREN OF. TOE CITY

L
t.f.

"pX)R SALE—At Carter’s Point, one lot 
"*■ of land 80 ft. by 200. Apply F. C, 
this office. 28710-7-8.. American Tourist,Find* Conditions 

Such as to Discourage Travel i

(Continued from page 1.) 
Chorus—Slumber Song—Miss Payson’s 

pupils.
Recitation—Discontent—Lois Johnston 
Physical exercises—Miss Ingraham’s

SCHOOL CLOSES.
Then for holiday trips, 

where you please, on a “Raleigh” Bike, 
with three gears, all steel and 'best for 
the lhohey, at Taylor Bros’, North Side 
King Square.

THE A. O. H.
Twenty-two million dollars in insur

ance and live million dollars for charity 
since the inception of the order in 
America 
Ancient
pended according to C. J. Foy, of Perth, 
Ont, vice-president' of the order in Can
ada, who was the ^principal speaker at 
the meeting which was held Sunday af
ternoon in Congress Hall under the aus
pices of Division No. 2, Montreal.

THE BJG EVENT 
Annual mid-sunitner sale of men’s and 

boy’s clothing aid furnishings at prices 
that mean you# best money saving 
chance. Starts Friday evening at 7.80 

At this time of the season we are 
anxious at clean-up and get ready for 
the fall goods that come along in 
August so we reduce the prices sharply, 
offering you such attractive bargains that 
buying will prove irresistible. Absolute 
clearance of our summer goods. Prices 
are in the last notch, and if low price is 
any inducement you should make a 
special visit to see the values this sale 
offers.—Hunt, The Busy Uptown Cloth
ing Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

SCOW ARRANGED FOR. 
Arrangements have been completed 

for placing a scow at' the public wharf, 
Indiantown, each Saturday to receive 
ashes and other refuse. At the close of 
the day the scow will be towed out to 
sea and dumped. Alex. Gregory has 
secured the contract for providing and 
dumping the scow.

TA/ANTED—Experienced sales ladies 
IT for Dry Goods Departnfent. Write 
R. S, care Times office. 29718-7-8

when and

“Never again,” solemnly affirmed 
Frank J. Radel of Newark, N. J, who 
arrived in St. John last evening in his 
car, accompanied by his wife.

“When I planned a trip through the 
maritime provinces, I asked the A. A. A,
our best motoring Authority, for a re- Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Stockford and 
port on the route, They answered that daughter left for Fredericton this mom- 
the scenery was splendid if one could jng to attend the wedding of Mr. Stock- 
get over the roads to see it. After get- ford’s brother this afternoon, 
ting over the roads I can speak for them, Mrs. J. B. Keenan left this morning 
but really I cannot say much about the for Campbellton to visit her,parents, 
scenery, for I did not have time to use Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gorman left 
my eyes for anything but driving. last evening on a week’s trip to Boston.

“We landed at Yarmouth, N. S, and Arthur J. Lelacheur returned home yes- 
van down to Halifax, and then around terday after a trip to the California ex- 
to St. John, via Moncton. Several other • position. He has been away about four 
parties who started from Yarmouth at months.
the same time gave up at Digby and I Spend the 1st of July with the St. 
turned back, but we kept on. The roads i John Brass Band at Westfield Beach, 
were bad, remarkably bad, nearly all the 1 Refreshments to be had on grounds, 
way. Today the car is in the garage for i Train leaves Union Station 9 a. m. and 
repairs, and my arms are so tired and 1.10 p. in. Return 9 p. m. Fare 60c, 
sore, and I can hardly lift them. children 25c.

“The people in these provinces cannot The family of Chaplain H. E. Thomas 
realize the amount of money they are of the 66th Battalion will spend the 
losing on account of the roads. If the summer at Brown’s Flat and will after
roads were better there would be an im- wards go to Carleton county to reside, 
mense amount of travel from across the X 
border, and every car leaves behind an 
average of about $25 every day. It 
would be hard to find a better invest
ment than a liberal appropriation for 
good roads.

("2.IRL for general housework; referen- 
ce required. Apply 64 Union.

29710-7-8

pupils.
Chorus—We’ll Never Let the Old Flag 

Fall—School. /
Recitation—Charge of the Knitting 

Brigade—Edgar ElUs.
Instrumental duet—Frank Bas sen and 

Wendell Belyea.
Recitation—Jack Holman.
Hoop drill—Miss Vradenburg’s pupils.

Born — Four

f
; fi.IRL WANTED for night work, 

M Smith’s Restaurant 7 Mill street.
29709-7-6

ago.

tiie members of the 
Hibernians have ex-

is what 
Order at YOUNG Girl wanted to help with 

x fight housekeeping and -two child
ren. Apply 12 Wall street. 29725-7-8

.WANTED—Good home to board baby 
77 girl. Address Box “Home" cure 

29780-7-4

LABOR CRISIS IN CHICAGO

Chicago, June 80—A general shutdown 
of all allied building construction and 
material interests will go into full effect 
tomorrow until a settlement Is reached 
with the organized building Industry. 
The order will throw out of employ
ment more than 200,000 men.

Recitation—Canadian 
pupils of Miss Ingraham’s zoom. »

Piano solo—Burnetts Evans.
Dance—Highland Fling—Erma Mac

aulay and Laura Harding.
Recitation—When Thomas Takes His 

Pen—Maxwell Anderson.
Drill—Sixteen boys, Miss Perley’s 

pupils.
Recitation—H. Maxwell.
Chorus—The Empire Ip Our Country— 

Forty pupils.
Recitation—Children of the Empire- 

Edgar Vincent.
Violin solo—Clarence Causton.

* Salutation of the Flag and God Save 
the King.
Tower School.

BIRTHS
DANIEL—To Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 

Daniel, 116 Wentworth street, on June 
28, a daughter.

WARD—On June 27, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. H. Ward, Golding street, a son.

Times.
(

STORE to let, corner Main and Si
monds streets, (formerly occupied 

by Royal Bank of Canada. Floor space 
16ft x 82 feet. Apply in evenings, t-f.

IÛ '

WANTED—Room and board by gen- 
77 tleman in strictly private Canadian 

family. Please state terms. Address Can- 
29701-7-5

MARRIAGES THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

McGUIRE-McBRIDE — At 1»Holy
Trinity Church, by the Very Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V. G, on Wednesday morning, 
June 80th, 1915, John McGuire and 
Anna J. McBride, both of this city.

adian.
TpOUND—Small watch on Sand Cove 

1 . road. Owner can have same at Dr. 
Magee’s, 49 Wellington Row.

29782-7-8 Eyeglass
Satisfaction

»
In Tower school, West Side, a pro

gramme of readings, drills, and choruses 
given with G. E. Armstrong, prin

cipal, presiding. Trustees W. O. Dun
ham, F. W. Henderson, and William 
Ruddock were present, together with 
about fifty other visitors. Good compo
sitions were read by Misses Alice Smith, 
Helen Johnston, Beatrice Whipple, and 
Ruth Anderson. A prize set of Long
fellow’s works was given to Master Cecil 
Bettinson for standard work during the 
year, a
out of 200 present, and general good 
marks in all subjects.
FslrvllU.

The closing exercises of Falrvilie school 
took place yesterday before a gathering 
of interested parents. This morning a 
session was held as usual to close the 
term and tiie scholars are now free for 
the eight weeks holidays. -

CONDENSED DESPATCHES T.OST—June 18, black cocker spaniel 
dog Answers name “Nap.” Please 

’Phone M. 1814-21. Diver Stringer, 116 
Sheffield street.

DEATHS
was

NUGENT—In this city on the 80th 
inst., Patrick Nugent, leaving one 
daughter and two sons to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 106 
Marsh Road, Friday at 2.80. Friends in
vited to attend.

A KERLEY—At 174 Adelaide street, 
on June 29, W. Msnford Akerley, leav
ing his wife and two daughters.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral service tonight at 8 o’clock. 

Remains will be taken by steamer Ma
jestic to Big Cove, Queens Co., for in
terment.

29722-7-8 We believe our success in 
satisfying those who place 
their confidence in us when 
it comes to glasses, is due 
to our rule never to deliver

Two members of the Japanese House 
of Representatives have been arrested 
suspected of taking bribes to desert their 
party and vote for the government’s 
bill providing for increasing the size of 
the army.

Joseph Ferri was electrocuted in Sjng 
Sing today for the murder of his broth- 
er-in-law. Warden Osborne of Sing Sing, 
as a protest against capital punishment, 
did not attend.

/ ■pOR SALE—Two fine lots at Sand 
"L Point, St. John River, having a 
frontal of 100 X 125 feet respectively, 
running back 800 ft. Address J. H., this 

29716-7-8

WHY POLICEMAN RESIGNED

Policeman Elliott yesterday tendered 
his resignation to Chief Simpson of the 
local police force. To a Times reporter 
he said that he had the greatest respect 
for his superior officers, but was leaving 
because of the hours and the Small pay. 
He said that a policeman having the 
night shift had to go on duty at 10) 
o’clock and remain on until 8 o’clock the 
following morning, with only twenty 
minutes intermission for lunch. During 
that period, he said, the policeman had to 
be continually patrolling his beat, thus 
making the work very arduous. In ad
dition to this, he said, (f an arrest was 
made the policeman had to appear in the 
police court to prosecute and sometimes 
was there nearly all morning, thus losing 
his sleep and time without any remun
eration. He said he did not consider that 
there was any encouragement held out to 
a policeman.

Office.

POR SALE—One double horse barn 
x wagon, with box, nearly new; also 
cart, back saddle. Apply F. J. Rafferty, 
Coldbrook. ’Phone M. 514-81.

glasses until we are satis-record attendance of 199Va days
fieri we have done every
thing we can to make them
right.

*

RETURN OF “THE SPOILERS”
FOR NEXT MONDAY ONLY

29781-7-4
THE 6TH MOUNTED RIFLES.

In an appeal for thirty more recruits 
for the 6th Mounted Rifles, the Amherst 
Guardian says:—“One of the fifty-five 
recent recruits was a maritime prov
ince young man who held a good posi
tion with a financial institution. Bri
tain’s need for more men came home to 
him. He resigned his position. He 
came to Amherst as fast as trains could 
bring him, and now he is Trooper So- 
and-so at $1.10 a day instead of Mr. So- 
and-so drawing a salary check each 
week.” Capt. Taylor will remain in Am
herst a few days longer, at the St. Regis 
Hotel, taking on recruits.

A St. John man at Valcartier, writing 
of a box of doughnuts, nut cakes, and 
dainties received, says:—“I passed it 
around to my mates, and you should RECRUITS FOR 55TH
have seen us tackle it. It was the first Five recruits for the 85th battalion at 
of the kind we had enjoyed since we Sussex were sent there last night from 
left Amherst. He also wrote:—“I have st. John. None of them belonged here, 
just had a cold shower and shave, and although this was the place of enlist- 
finished my washing—two pairs of socks ment. The volunteers were Daniel Wood 
and a towel I am some Chink nqw,” and Daniel Ganter of R^tgn, N. B, An-

WILLARD INSURES HIS
ARMS FOR $100,000

So many people were disappointed in
Alask- Every pair of glasses we 

make is subjected to a 
final inspection to assure 
you and ourselves that 
they are well made, accur
ate and the best that can 
be made for the price 
asked.

IN MEMORIAM seeing Rex Beach’s powerful 
an drama “The Spoilers” when it played 
at the Imperial recently—doubtless de
tained at home because of the continuous 
rain—will have the opportunity of en
joying it next Monday. It will be pre
sented at the matinee and night only— 
three shows. The prices will be 10c. and 
16c. at the matinee and 10c., ISc.and 26c. 
at night. As before, there will be 400 re
served seats at 25c. These may now be 
booked at the 
ing Main 2727 
Imperial has created so much excited 
comment as “The Spoilers.” The fight 
scene proved a veritable sensation.

not

SCOTT—In loving memory of Effie 
Catherine Scott, who departed this life 
July 1st, 1907. Gone but not forgotten.

MOTHER.
PARKS—In loving memory of Gladys 

Parks, who died July 1, 1918.

i. Rochester, N. Y., June 80—Jess Wij- 
lard applied yesterday for a one year in
surance policy for $50,000 for each arm, 
also for an accident traveling policy for 
a smaller sum in favor of his wife. He 
was in Rochester with a circus.

Boot and Shoe Workers.
Buffalo. June 80—The twelfth bien

nial convention of the Boot & Shoe 
Workers of the U. S. and Canada has 
re-elected all its eld officérs and selected 
Philadelphia as the meeting place for 
1917.

“Light of the lonely pilgrim’s heart, 
Star of the coming day;

Arise and with thy morning beams 
Chase all our griefs away.

GOING TO FRANCE WITH
MAJOR GENERAL HUGHES

Port Arthur, Ont., June SO—Lleut.- 
Col. J. J. Garrick, M. P, will leave today 
for France with Major General Hughes.

box office or by telephon- 
. No picture shown by the

x
THAW’S WIFE FOUND

AND SHE WILL TESTIFY
I

• MOTHER.

COLLINS—In loving memory of John 
J. Collins, who' died July 1, 1905.

Ten years have passed, and still we miss 
thee.

Never will thy memory fade;
Loving thoughts will always lingerz 

’Round the spot where thou art laid. 
"■IFE AND DAUGHTER.

London, June 80—The parliamentary 
campaign for national war thrift will 
be carried out underothe auspices of a 
large commission of which the joint 
presidents are Premier Asquith, Andrew 
Bonar Law and Arthur Henderson.

It is said in Paris that the spy charges
against Raymond Swoboda will be 
dropped, - - ------ —

Malone, N. Y., June 30—The state’s 
process servers have found Evelyn Nes- 
bit Thaw. She has been served with 
a subpoena at her summer camp and 
will testify next week against her hus
band, Harry K. Thaw.

■y

L L Sharpe & Son, V
Commander Nasmith, V. C, has been 

promoted to be commander for his sub
marine exploits in the Sea of Marmora, 
as also has Lieut. Commander Boyle, 
V. C, who performed daring submarine 

j feat*. ’ 1

Jewelers and Opticians

21 KING STREET, ST.JOHN, N3.The prosecution’s ease in the Thaw 
matter was tq begin in -New York today.
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cno
Broken Lenses

We can duplicate any 
broken lew.

Prescriptioo not neces
sary. Ptompt smwe 
«Mow prices. Ac- 
curacy iSraAed.

Try u* for your next repair

D.B0YANER
38 Dec* St 
111 CharlotteTwo Stores
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